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With more than 18,000
students from all walks of life
and all corners of the world,
nearly 9,000 staff, 31 Colleges
and 150 Departments,
Faculties, Schools and other
institutions, no two days are
ever the same at the University
of Cambridge.

This leaflet offers a brief
overview of the people,
places and processes that
make the University of
Cambridge special.

At the heart of this
confederation of
Departments, Schools,
Faculties and Colleges is a
central administration team.
It is small because the
Colleges are self-governing
and teaching staff carry out
much of the daily
administration at Cambridge.

& the way it works
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People

The University has a central senior administrative team,
responsible for the management of the University. Academic,
research and support staff work throughout the University
and Colleges; they are crucial to the University’s success and
reputation.

The Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor
The Chancellor is elected for life as the constitutional head of
the University although the role is now largely ceremonial.
The Chancellor is elected by the Senate, which comprises all
senior graduates of the University.

The Vice-Chancellor is appointed for a period of seven years
and is the University’s main academic and administrative
officer.

Pro-Vice-Chancellors
Five Pro-Vice-Chancellors are appointed to support the Vice-
Chancellor. Their responsibilities are determined by the Vice-
Chancellor and the Council – the University’s main executive
and policy-making body – and currently include planning and
resources, research and education. The office of Pro-Vice-
Chancellor is limited to six years.

The Registrary
The Registrary, reporting to the Vice-Chancellor, is the
principal administrative officer of the University and head of
the Unified Administrative Services, which is divided into
functional divisions for the day to day management of the
University.

Proctors
Two Proctors are elected annually on the nomination of the
Colleges. They are primarily disciplinary and ceremonial
officers, responsible for maintaining good order in the
University. They are supported by four Pro-Proctors.

& the way it works

Structure

The University is a confederation of Schools, Faculties,
Departments and Colleges. The Colleges are governed by
their own statutes and regulations, but are integral to the
make-up of the University of Cambridge.

Colleges
Students live, eat and socialise in one of the University’s 31
autonomous Colleges. Undergraduates receive College
supervisions – small group teaching sessions – regarded as
one of the best teaching models in the world.

Each College has its own internal procedures. They select their
own students, subject to University regulations, and most
admit both undergraduate and postgraduate students.
College representatives sit on the University Council and
Finance Committee.

Schools
There are six Schools, which each form an administrative
grouping of Faculties and other institutions. They are: Arts and
Humanities, Biological Sciences, Clinical Medicine, Humanities
and Social Sciences, Physical Sciences, and Technology.

There is a Council of each School – including representatives
of its Faculties and Departments. The Schools are represented
on the General Board.

Faculties and Departments
University Faculties organise teaching and research into
individual subjects or groups of subjects. Their work is
normally organised into sub-divisions called Departments.

Centres of studies are controlled by committees of
management, bringing together representatives from several
disciplines.
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Governance
The University is governed through central bodies, principally
the Regent House, the Council and the General Board of the
Faculties. These bodies include representatives from across
the University.

The Regent House
The Regent House is the governing body and principal
electoral constituency of the University. It has more than
3,800 members, including University Officers, and Heads and
Fellows of Colleges. It makes and amends the regulations
that govern the University.

The Senate
The Senate was the governing body of the University until
1926. It consists of all holders of the Cambridge MA or other
higher degree and all current members of the Regent House.
The Senate now elects the Chancellor and the High Steward,
the high officers of the University.

The Council
The Council is the principal executive and policy-making
body of the University, reporting to the Regent House. It has
overall responsibility for administration, defining the
University’s mission, planning its work and managing its
resources. It also deals with relations between the University
and the Colleges. The Council includes 16 elected academic
members, four external members and three student
members. The Vice-Chancellor is chair of the Council.

The Council has many standing committees including the
Finance Committee and the Planning and Resources
Committee.

The General Board of the Faculties
The principal duty of the General Board is to advise the
University on educational policy and to control resources. It is
responsible for maintaining a high standard of teaching and
research.

The Board of Scrutiny
The governance of the University is overseen by the Board of
Scrutiny; a watch-dog which includes Proctors, Pro-Proctors
and eight elected members of the Regent House.

Processes

The University Reporter is the official journal of the University,
publishing a comprehensive record of University business. It
includes Graces, Reports, Notices and Discussions, which
constitute the main processes by which the University is
governed.

Graces
The Council presents a Grace or motion for decision to the
Regent House. If no objection or amendment is made by at
least 25 members of Regent House within ten days, the Grace
is deemed to have been approved. If a vote is called, voting is
by postal ballot.

Reports
Complex proposals are presented in Reports, which are first
put up for Discussion (open debate) in the Senate House. The
body responsible for originating the recommendation
considers remarks made and advises Council on a response.

Notices
The Council’s response to remarks made in a Discussion is
given in a Notice published in the Reporter. A Notice normally
ends with the submission of a Grace to the Regent House,
incorporating any amendments made following the
Discussion.

Discussions
Discussions are the forum in which members of the University
can comment publicly on University business. They take place
on Tuesdays at 2pm and are usually held in Senate House.

& the way it works
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Glossary of Cambridge terminology

Academic year – Extends from 1 October to 30 September and is
divided into three terms, two vacations and the Research Period.

Admission – Undergraduate students are selected and admitted
by the Colleges, through the agency of the Cambridge Admissions
Office. Graduate students apply through the Board of Graduate
Studies, which helps to arrange admission to a College.

Congregation – A meeting of the Regent House for the formal
conduct of certain items of University business, principally
admission of degrees. Congregations take place in the Senate
House regularly throughout the year.

Discussions – Discussions are the forum in which members of the
University can comment publicly on University business. They take
place on Tuesdays at 2pm and are usually held in the Senate
House.

Emeritus/Emerita – A term applied to a Vice-Chancellor, Professor,
Reader, and holder of certain other senior positions, who has
retired after the age of sixty. In Cambridge, the term is not
conferred as an individual mark of distinction.

Esquire Bedells – Two officials whose duties are ceremonial. They
have certain important responsibilities at congregations. The Senior
Esquire Bedell has a general responsibility for the correct
formulation and wearing of academical dress.

Fellow – A senior member of a College, elected to a particular
position of authority and responsibility in relation to the academic
work and government of the College.

Full term – The central portion of each term during which
teaching takes place and members of the University are normally
expected to be in residence.

General Admission – Three congregations held towards the end of
June each year are termed ‘Days of General Admission to Degrees’.
These are the occasions on which the majority of undergraduates
who have completed their final year proceed in person to their first
degrees. Degrees are also conferred at eight other congregations in
the course of the year.

Long Vacation – The three terms are separated by three vacations
(Christmas, Easter and Long Vacation) during which undergraduate
teaching is suspended. The Long Vacation is also known as the
Research Period.

Master of Arts – In most UK universities, the Master of Arts is a
degree awarded by examination. At Cambridge, the MA is
conferred by right on holders of the BA degree of the University
and on certain other senior members. It is not available as a
postgraduate qualification.

Matriculation – New students of the University matriculate (or join
the roll) when they enrol or register at their College, signing a
declaration that they will obey the University regulations. There has
been no formal University ceremony since 1962.

Notices – The Council’s response to remarks made in a Discussion
is given in a Notice published in the Reporter. A Notice normally
ends with the submission of a Grace to the Regent House,
incorporating any amendments made following the Discussion.

Ordinances – The University Statutes allow the University to make
regulations, known as Ordinances, for the proper conduct of its
affairs. They are made either by Regent House, the Senate or the
General Board.

Residence – Most students and academic staff are required to
be in residence during each period of Full Term; unless specially
exempted, staff and students must live within a prescribed radius
of Great St Mary's Church. Students may not generally proceed to
their degrees unless their Colleges certify that they have 'kept
terms' by being in residence for the specified period.

Scarlet Day – Days on which Doctors of the University are required
to wear in public their festal or scarlet gowns. The permanent list of
such days is defined by Ordinance, but in addition the Vice-
Chancellor may prescribe other days as scarlet days if they are
occasions, for instance, of national rejoicing or celebration, or of
other special importance to the University.

Senate – Until 1926, the governing body of the University; it
consists of all those holding the degree of Master of Arts or any
other higher degree. It elects the Chancellor and the High Steward.
Membership confers senior status and certain privileges such as
borrowing books from the University Library.

Term – The academic year is divided into three Terms (Michaelmas:
October to early December; Lent: January to early March; and
Easter: April to mid-June).

Tripos – A University examination, passing which qualifies a
candidate partly or wholly for admission to an Honours Degree.

& the way it works

These pages outline some of the principal elements regarding how the University
governs itself and define some of the specific Cambridge terminology. They are not
an authoritative statement of the legal position in relation to the rights and duties of
any body or bodies. For that, interested readers are referred to the Statutes and
Ordinances of the University.

More information about the University can be found at www.cam.ac.uk/univ
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Key University Policies and Information for New Staff 

1. Probation 
 

All new employees should have regular meetings with their Head of Institution or line manager 
throughout their probation period to ensure that you are kept informed of your progress against the 
required expectations and standards of the role.  It is also a platform to raise any questions you may 
have about your performance and ask for further support or training if required.  The probation 
period for your appointment is set out in your offer letter and contract of employment.  
 
Further information on probation please visit this link: http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/cam-
only/offices/hr/probation/  
 
2. Staff Review & Development 

 
The purpose of Staff Review and Development (SRD) is to enhance work effectiveness and facilitate 
career development through an appraisal system. SRD involves discussing ways in which your work 
could be developed and ways in which any difficulties and obstacles to progress could be removed. It 
is an essential part of the University’s commitment to developing staff and to delivering a high 
quality service. Appraisals should begin at the end of your probation. For further information please 
see: http://www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/policies-procedures/staff-review-and-development/staff-
review-and-development-appraisal  
 
Information on university training courses, events, workshops and seminars can be found on the 
Personal & Professional Development webpages here: 
http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/offices/hr/ppd/ 
 
3. Leave 

i. Annual Leave 
 
Your institutional administrator will be able to advise you of your annual leave entitlement 
for the year. If you start work after the beginning of the leave year your leave entitlement 
for that year will be calculated pro rata to the proportion of the leave year remaining. 
Payment for annual leave days will be made at your basic rate.  All annual leave must be 
approved by your line manager. 

ii. Other types of leave 
 
University policies on other types of leave, for professional or personal reasons are 
summarised here. http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/offices/hr/policy/leave/  
 

4. Pay 
 
Salaries are paid to all staff on the 26th of the month, unless this falls on a weekend or bank 
holiday when the pay day will be brought forward to the Friday. If you have not been asked to 
provide your bank details prior to appointment, you should complete the CHRIS/22 form. 
http://www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/forms/chris22-new-starter-details . If you have any queries 
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about your pay you should contact the Payroll section on payrollenquiries@admin.cam.ac.uk. 
 
The annual pay review implementation date for all non-clinical staff is the 1st August. Once the 
settlement has been approved by the University it is implemented and backdated to the 1st 
August of the relevant year and the salary scales are updated.  For clinical staff the effective date 
is 1 April in line with the NHS payscales. 
 
For more information of the university salary scales please see this link: 
http://www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/pay-benefits/salary-scales  

5.    Flexible working 

The University's Flexible Working Policy sets out the procedure to be followed when staff ask to 
work flexibly to achieve a better work/life balance. The most common reasons for such requests are: 

• To fit in with a dependant's care arrangements* (including provision under the Flexible 
Working Regulations). 

• Preparing for retirement. 
• Coping with a disability. 
• Combining part-time University employment with other professionally-related work (if of 

benefit to all concerned). 

* Eligible carers include carers for children if they are the mother, father, adopter, guardian or their 
spouse, civil partner or partner (i.e. living as if married or a civil partner). Carers for adults are 
employees who are married to, partner or civil partner or who live at the same address as the adult 
in need of care.) 

The most common forms of flexible working arrangement are: 

• part-time working 
• job share 
• flexitime 

Staff wanting to request a change to their existing working pattern should read the University policy 
and discuss their proposal with their immediate supervisor before applying. They should be 
prepared to give full details, e.g. proposed pattern of work and how their duties would be covered, 
and to attend a meeting with their Head of Institution to discuss their request (accompanied by a 
colleague or union representative if they wish). The Head of Institution will assess the request, 
taking into account operational requirements and the nature of the person's job, and write to the 
member of staff giving their decision. Any permanent change to terms and conditions resulting from 
the changed working pattern will be confirmed in writing. 

Further guidance on flexible working is available on the HR division website found here: 
http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/offices/hr/policy/flexible/.  
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6. Sickness/Absence

In the first instance, staff should verbally make their line manager aware of their absence on the first 
day they do not attend work giving an estimated return date. After 7 days of absence a fit-note is 
required from your doctor. On return from sick leave a self-certificate form (CHRIS/62) should be 
completed and given to your line manager. 

The University’s sickness absence policy can be found here: 
http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/offices/hr/policy/leave/sickness/. This includes information on rates 
of pay for staff that apply during absence due to illness.  

http://www.admin.cam.ac.uk/offices/hr/policy/leave/sickness/


Cambridge University Library 

The Cambridge University Library holds an extensive collections of books, journals, maps, 
microfilms, photographs and sound recordings published overseas and has extensive special 
collections of rare books, manuscripts, and other materials. 

Its main webpage is: http://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/ and the link specific for students can be 
found here: http://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/teaching-and-learning. 

If you are interested in the Exhibitions held by Cambridge University Library, details can be 
found here: https://exhibitions.lib.cam.ac.uk/ 

The Library is located at West Road, Cambridge, CB3 9DR. 

For full contact details and opening times please follow these links: 
http://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/contact-us and http://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/full-opening-hours 

http://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/
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CAMBRIDGE  & Personal and Professional Development: 
New Staff Members 

New to working in 
Cambridge  

Our range of provision is 
designed to help you settle in 
and support you throughout 
your employment. 

‘Induction Online’ 
Programme  

Provides key information to 
help you settle into your new 
role and orientate yourself. 

Welcome to Cambridge 

This event provides an 
introduction to the University’s 
governance and culture.  

`Getting Connected in 
Cambridge: insights and 
opportunities’  

Provides postdocs or those on 
a research contract invaluable 
information on how to 
navigate life as a researcher 
here.  

For more information or to book on to a course visit the PPD website: www.ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk 
or contact: ppd@admin.cam.ac.uk; 01223 332343 

www.ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk 
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CAMBRIDGE  & Personal and Professional Development

New to working in Cambridge 

Starting work in Cambridge is exciting and challenging. Our range of provision is designed to 
help you settle in and support you throughout your employment. It includes a range of 
information, resources and events for staff who are new to working in Cambridge.  

In addition to the welcome and induction you will receive in your institution, you are warmly 
invited to take part in the University’s two-stage induction programme 

The first stage comprises the University’s Induction Online programme. This web resource 
is a quick and easy way for you to learn all about what it is like to work here as well as 
understand your role and responsibilities. It provides key information to help you settle 
quickly into your new role, orientate yourself in your first few weeks at the University and 
understand how the University works. 

The second stage comprises Welcome to Cambridge, an event hosted by Personal and 
Professional Development (PPD). The Welcome to Cambridge events are held two to three 
times a year. Comprising a welcome and introduction to the University’s governance, culture 
and key activities presented by senior members of the University, the induction includes an 
exhibition enabling you to browse the wide range of opportunities and sources of support 
available to you as a member of University staff. There is also the opportunity to network 
with colleagues from other University departments. 

Getting Connected in Cambridge: insights and opportunities for research staff 

Researchers on fixed-term and open-ended contracts are one of the largest staff groups in 
Cambridge, and face distinctive challenges both in orientating themselves within the 
University and in developing their careers. Whether a first-time postdoc or on your first 
research contract in Cambridge, the Getting Connected in Cambridge: insights and 
opportunities for research staff will provide invaluable information on how to navigate life 
as a researcher here.  

The induction will be informal, with refreshments provided on arrival. As well as an official 
welcome from the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs, there will be a brief interactive presentation 
from colleagues whose principal role is to support the University's research staff. This will be 
followed by a chance to network and an exhibition, which will give you the opportunity to 
explore the full range of support and career development opportunities that are available to 
you during your time here. 

For more information or to book on to a course visit the PPD website: www.ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk 
or contact: ppd@admin.cam.ac.uk ; 01223 332343 
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Personal & Professional

Development 

Calendar 
January- March 2018

(including Equality and Diversity events)

ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk
Follow us: @cam_ppd



Achieving Results

Effective Problem Solving and Decision Making 15-Mar
Effective Staff Review and Development: Online Online
Immigration and Recruitment: Helping You Get It Right 08-Feb
Staff Review and Development for Reviewees 13-Mar
Staff Review and Development for Reviewers 28-Mar

Cambridge Centre for Teaching and Learning

For details of our targeted professional development opportunities, including Researcher
Development, PHEP and Researchers’ activities and resources, please see the relevant links at
Cambridge Centre for Teaching and Learning: cctl.cam.ac.uk/
Researcher Development: rdp.cam.ac.uk/

Higher Education Academy: Briefing 26-Feb
Lecturing Performance 12-Jan
Pathways in Higher Education Practice (PHEP): Core Seminar (2.5 days) Seminar Starts19-Mar
Supervising Graduate Students: Workshops for Supervisors 17-Jan, 13-Feb
(Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences)
Supervising Graduate Students: Workshops 23-Jan, 16-Feb
for Supervisors (Sciences and Technology)
Supervising Undergraduates: An Introduction 18-Jan
Supervising Undergraduates More Effectively 15-Jan
Supporting Postgraduate Students with Mental Health Difficulties 06-Feb
Supporting Students in Distress: Boundaries & Boomerangs 01-Mar
Teaching Disabled Students (Briefing) 12-Feb
Teaching Students with Autistic Spectrum Disorders (Such as Asperger's Syndrome): Briefing 20-Feb
Teaching Students with Specific Learning Difficulties (Briefing) 08-Mar
Understanding Specific Learning Difficulties: Identification and Diagnosis (Briefing) 29-Jan
Voice and Presentation (One-to-One) 11-Jan, 12-Jan, 22-Jan, 09-Feb, 13-Feb and 19-Feb
Voice and Pronunciation for Non-native English Speakers 22-Jan and 09-Feb
Voice Projection: An Introduction 11-Jan

Communication

Assertiveness in Management 30-Jan
Coaching to Improve Presentation Skills (One-to-One) 31-Jan and 07-Mar
Communicating Assertively Online Online
Communication Essentials: Online Online
Communication Skills Introduction: "Are you receiving me?" 28-Feb and 27-Mar
Introduction to Sign Language 07-Mar
Managing Challenging Conversations: Online Online
Minute Taking 18-Jan
Presentation Skills: Online Online
Presentation Skills: An Introduction 22-Jan
Train the Trainer: Designing and Evaluating Effective Learning Interventions 01-Feb
Train the Trainer: Effective Facilitation 26-Feb
Voice and Presentation (One-to-One) 11-Jan, 12-Jan, 22-Jan, 9-Feb, 13-Feb and 19-Feb
Voice and Pronunciation for Non-native English Speakers 22-Jan and 9-Feb  
Voice Projection: An Introduction 11-Jan

Full details of all courses are listed on the University Training Booking System at training.cam.ac.uk/cppd/event-timetable



Leadership

Leadership Essentials 19-Feb
Level 3 Award (ILM) in Leadership and Management (5 x 1 day) Programme starts 24-Jan
Staff Review and Development for Reviewers 28-Mar
Project Management: Online Online

Negotiating and Influencing 

Conflict Resolution 20-Feb

People Development

Building Resilience to Manage Stress 01-Mar
Data Protection and FOI: An Introduction 16-Jan and 27-Feb
Data Protection Training for Academic Staff: Online                        Online
Data Protection Training for Administrators: Online                           Online
Developing Relaxation Skills 17-Jan
Develop your Career: Interview Techniques (2x1/2 days) Starting on 05-Feb
Develop your Career: Job search, CV writing and Job Applications 29-Jan
Effective Staff Review and Development: Online                             Online 
Email Management: Online Online
Giving Effective Feedback: Online                                                    Online 
Induction: Online Online
Managing Staff Performance: Introduction 12-Mar
Retirement: Pre-retirement (2 x ½ days) Starts on 16-Jan
Stress: A Manager’s Responsibility 23-Jan
Stress Management Tools 07-Feb
The Effective Coach: An Introduction to Coaching for Managers 06-Mar
Time Management: Online Online
Welcome to Cambridge 8-Feb

Relationship Building

Disabled People: Offering a Good Face-to-Face Service 18-Jan

Valuing Diversity 

Dignity at Work: A Guide for All Staff 25-Jan and 16-Feb
Libraries: Making them Accessible to Disabled People 14-Feb
The Prevent Duty: A Briefing for All Staff 30-Jan
Prevent Module 1 - An Introduction to the Prevent Duty: Online       Online
Prevent Module 5 - A Student and Staff Wellbeing Issue: Online     Online
Understanding Implicit or Unconscious Bias 21-Mar
Understanding Specific Learning Difficulties: Identification and Diagnosis (Briefing) 29-Jan

Full details of all courses are listed on the University Training Booking System at training.cam.ac.uk/cppd/event-timetable

If courses are full, or you cannot make a course date, you can join the waiting list or register your
interest in future courses.



Full details of all courses are listed on the University Training Booking System at training.cam.ac.uk/cppd/event-timetable

Contact us
If you want further information on any of the above activities, or you have feedback and
suggestions to make, please contact us.  We look forward to meeting you on our
programmes.  

Please note:
• where appropriate, please get clearance to attend from your department or manager. 
• if you need to cancel, please do this with as much notice as possible so that we can
offer the place to the next person on the waiting list.

Personal and Professional Development 
University of Cambridge
Greenwich House, Madingley Road,
Cambridge, CB3 0TX

Phone: 01223 (3)32343
Email: ppd@admin.cam.ac.uk
Web site: ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk
Follow us: @cam_ppd

Health and Safety

We offer a wide range of training to enable people to contribute to keeping the University a safe and
healthy place to work, study, visit and enjoy.

You can book a place on these Safety Office courses at training.cam.ac.uk/ohss/event-timetable, by
emailing safety.training@admin.cam.ac.uk or telephoning 39510.

An Introduction to Display Screen Equipment (DSE) Assessment 23 Feb
Chemical Safety 19 Jan, 9 Feb, 23 Feb, 13 Mar
IOSH Managing Safely (3-day course) 13, 14 & 16 Feb, 
Laser Safety for Class 3B and 4 Laser Users and Research Supervisors 22 Jan, 19 Mar
Legionella Awareness Training 18 Jan
Lifting and Manual Handling 11 Jan, 23 Jan, 7 Feb, 22 Feb, 13 Mar, 29 Mar
Nanoparticle Safety 8 Mar
Pressurised Gas and Cryogens 26 Jan, 2 Mar
Principal Investigators, Do you know how to fulfil   30 Jan, 8 Mar
your health and safety responsibilities?
Radioactive Substances:  An Introduction to Suitable and Safe Use 10 Jan, 17 Jan
Risk Assessment 8 Feb
Risk Assessment for Fieldwork 12 Jan, 9 Feb, 16 Mar 
Sealed Source Users Course 21 Feb
Ultraviolet Radiation:  Safe Use of Artificial Sources 14 Feb
Using Containment Facilities and Microbiological Safety Cabinets 8 Feb
Using Hydrofluoric Acid Safely 1 Feb, 21 Mar
Working at Height:  Basic Ladder Safety 31 Jan, 1 Mar, 14 Mar



Leadership Essentials for Academics: Managing your team

This new short programme is aimed at academics with responsibility for the work, behaviour
and development of others, including their research colleagues, group, or support staff. It is also
suitable for those who are aspiring to these positions.

As well as clarifying key responsibilities and supportive leadership styles, the session focuses on
critical areas such as embedding good feedback strategies and handling challenging situations.
Using these skills effectively is known to enhance wellbeing, with positive effects on
engagement, productivity and enjoyment at work. Further details are at
ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk/files/leac.pdf

Leadership Essentials for Academics is available on request to run in any Department or
institution. Please use the web form at ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk/home/bespoke-training to
express your interest. 

Career Development Tools

New tools to support career development are now available at:
ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk/career-development/tools-support-development 

These include self-assessment templates, ideally to be used with manager input, for individuals
to review their behaviours and role-specific skills and identify areas for development. The
behavioural attributes self-assessment templates are suitable for all employees. The role-
specific skills templates are relevant to 4 job-families (administrators, HR focused roles, library
staff and workshop technicians). The two tools can be used separately or together (formerly
known as ‘Career Pathways’). 
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Dedicate 5 minutes
to developing
yourself today
Check out the new PPD On Demand online
resources.

These short, high impact resources have
been designed to help you develop your
skills and knowledge quickly, easily and
when you need to.

Includes videos, quick tips, guides and
interactive bitesize modules.

ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk/learn-online/ppd-demand



Improve your Presentation Skills

Would you like to build your confidence in this area? And learn techniques to improve your
vocal range, variety and clarity to gain and hold the attention of an audience? There are now
additional opportunities, with Paula Rosen and Stewart Theobald, for voice and presentation
one-to-one coaching for all employees, including those involved in teaching. During the 
one to one session, coaching will provide you with active practice, honest and constructive
feedback, and practical tips to make you a more confident and effective communicator. 
Book online:

•      Coaching to Improve Presentation Skills (One-to-One) – all staff
training.cam.ac.uk/cppd/course/cppd-comm14

•      Voice and Presentation (One-to-One) – teaching staff
       training.cam.ac.uk/cppd/course/cppd-comm9

There may also be opportunities to run these sessions within Departments or for other 
groups. Please use the web form at ppd.admin.cam.ac.uk/home/bespoke-training to make 
a request. 
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Apprenticeships Website

The Apprenticeships website is now live and can be accessed at:
apprenticeships.admin.cam.ac.uk

Here you will find guides and other resources to support managers and apprentices.  If you
require any further information please contact the Apprenticeships Team at
apprenticeships@admin.cam.ac.uk

Counselling & RDP: 
Supporting Survivors of Rape and Sexual Violence

Target Audience: All staff 
This course is aimed to increase your understanding of the issues surrounding disclosures of
sexual assault and harassment of students, the support available locally and the new University
Harassment and Sexual Misconduct Procedures. 

Norah Al-Ani, Director of Cambridge Rape Crisis Centre will deliver a presentation on: 
•      Prevalence, definitions and the Legal Framework 
•      Attitudes to rape and sexual violence 
•      Effects and impacts of sexual violence 
•      Barriers to disclosure, barriers to reporting 
•      Working with and supporting survivors 
•      Sources of support 

Sarah d'Ambrumenilwill report on: 
•      The university’s new Harassment and Sexual Misconduct Procedures 

Links to Booking Pages:
Thursday, 18  January 2018 training.cam.ac.uk/gdp/event/2293203

Friday, 9 February 2018 training.cam.ac.uk/gdp/event/2293207

Thursday, 1 March 2018 training.cam.ac.uk/gdp/event/2293211

Follow us!

PPD on Twitter: @cam_ppd 

PPD is now on Twitter #Exciting!  PPD will be tweeting a wide variety of interesting personal
and professional development resources from our own suite of learning resources, as well as
links to podcasts, radio programmes, quizzes and more, to give you even more opportunities to
learn and develop your skills and knowledge. So, Follow us now and ‘Like’ any material you find
particularly interesting or helpful so others can benefit from it too. 





Can’t make the course date?  

Need to book on behalf of someone else?

If you are asked to make a booking on behalf of someone in your department, please contact
PPD and we will make the booking for them, using their CRSid. Please do not book using your
own login. This will maintain the integrity of your own training record. 

Welcome to Cambridge

This event will now be taking place each term. Lent and Easter term events will be on the
following dates:

Thursday 8 February 2018
Wednesday 4 July 2018

•      Use this option on the UTBS course page if you can’t attend any of the scheduled dates but
would be interested in additional dates being scheduled.  

•      If you do this, you’ll automatically be informed of any extra events and be given an option
to book on.

•      This helps PPD to understand the demand for courses and informs decisions regarding
running additional events.

PPD Electronic Flyer

For details of upcoming courses and programmes, sign up to receive the PPD Termly Flyer by
email: lists.cam.ac.uk/mailman/listinfo/ucam-ppd-flyer



UPCOMING EVENTS JAN-MAR 2018

Full details of all events are listed on the E&D website:  www.equality.admin.cam.ac.uk/events

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY ANNUAL LECTURE

THE POWER OF WORDS: PUBLIC SPEECH IN THE CONTEXT OF HUMAN 
RIGHTS AND FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION 
25 January  |  12.30 – 1.30pm  |  The Old Library, Pembroke College 
Words can be divisive; they can also be a force of social good. Dr Brian Klugwill explore the power
and duality of words in the context of human rights, the principle of human dignity and the freedom
of expression.

PRACTICAL STEPS TO ADDRESSING UNCONSCIOUS / IMPLICIT BIAS  

8 February   |  12.30 – 1.15pm  |  Lecture Room 4, 8 Mill Lane  
Implicit bias can impact on the decisions we make and how we interact with 
colleagues and students, but what can we do to mitigate them? This session builds 
on the Implicit Bias online module and will look at what practical steps can be taken 
to address implicit bias in the workplace.  

WOMEN’S STAFF NETWORK: CAREER CONVERSATIONS 

19 February  |  12.30 – 1.15pm  |  Hicks Room, University Centre   
Join us for the first in a series of events profiling the careers and career progression of
women at Cambridge. Each term a panel of female staff from across the University will
describe their career pathways, opportunities and challenges.

ATHENA SWAN NETWORK EVENT: CHANGING CULTURE

27 February  |  12.30 – 1.15pm  |  Lecture Room 4, 8 Mill Lane   
We are all working hard on our action plans but are we actually making a difference? 
Join us to learn about a number of initiatives undertaken in Departments that have 
made a real difference to the culture of the workplace.



Have You Done Your E&D Online Training?

E&D ESSENTIALS 
Improve your knowledge of E&D at the
University. This short, interactive module is 
an essential requirement for many 
University roles.

UNDERSTANDING UNCONSCIOUS BIAS
This module introduces implicit bias and the impact
it can have. It will give you the opportunity to think
about situations where your own unconscious bias
might affect your decisions or judgements.

To access the modules, please visit www.equality.admin.cam.ac.uk/training

ANNUAL WiSETI LECTURE 

GOING TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH AS A WOMAN IN SCIENCE
14 March  |  5.30 – 6.30pm  |  Wolfson Hall, Churchill College
Professor Dame Jane Francis, the first woman Director of the British Antarctic
Survey, is this year’s speaker. A geologist by training, her research has led to
many adventures in the polar landscapes of the Arctic and Antarctica. Jane will talk about her life
and work as a woman in science, both the triumphs and the challenges.

CARERS AND CAREERS: THE IMPACT OF CARING ON ACADEMIC CAREERS                                  

9 March 2018  |  12.30 – 1.15pm  |  Lecture Room 1, 8 Mill Lane 
Come along to hear Dr Marie-Pierre Moreau, from the University of Roehampton, share
her latest research on how caring impacts on academic career development and access to
leadership positions for those with caring responsibilities.

ANNUAL DISABILITY LECTURE:
DISABLED ACADEMICS IN THE 
21ST CENTURY
22 March  | 5.30 – 6.30pm  |  Fisher Building,
St John’s College
A panel of disabled academics, including
Professor Nigel Lockett and Dr Hamied
Haroonwill describe their career highlights
and strategies for success in their chosen field.
They will discuss what they wish they had
known early in their careers, and what support
or information has been effective in helping
them push forward. 

“We believe in the dignity of all people and their right to respect and equality of
opportunity. We value the strength that comes with difference and the positive
contribution that diversity brings to our community. Our aspiration is for Cambridge
and the wider region to be safe, welcoming and inclusive”.

LGBT HISTORY MONTH 
ANNUAL LECTURE
THE THEATRICAL TYPE: 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF 
QUEER THEATRE
Actor Simon Callowwill 
present this year’s lecture 
charting the history of queer 
theatre and performance in 
Britain.

Please see the E&D Webpages for more
information. (Subject to speaker availability)

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY ANNUAL LECTURE

PRESS FOR PROGRESS BY BEING AN ACTIVE BYSTANDER
8 March  |  12.00 – 1.00pm  |  McGrath Centre, St Catharine’s College 
This year’s Lecture will be a discussion about how bystander interventions can make an
impact on reducing harassment.

Please see the E&D website for further information.



 
Office of Postdoctoral Affairs (OPdA) @ the Postdoc 

Centre 
 

On 22 May 2014 the OPdA officially launched the Postdoc Centre, based in the basement of 
16 Mill Lane. The office is staffed from 09:30am to 16:30pm, Monday to Friday. The Centre 
offers a range of helpful information and support to postdocs, their partners and families. 

Our dedicated team will guide you through the maze that is your time at Cambridge. This 
may include: 

• Moving to Cambridge 
• Settling in, including family integration 
• HR matters 
• Immigration matters (please note we cannot provide immigration advice but can refer you 
to our immigration team, who will assist) 
• Mentoring 
• Careers 
• Additional training 
• Concordat and national researcher information 
• Information on joining departmental postdoc committees and the PdOC Society 
• Information on our partner volunteer scheme. 

We also offer free meeting/seminar rooms for postdocs to use, including a board room, 
seating up to 20, a 35-seat seminar room and a 110sq m multi-purpose room 
accommodating up to 80 people. There is also a library/common room with coffee, tea, 
computer facilities and journal/newspaper access. 

The office co-locates the PdOC Society and the Newcomers and Visiting Scholars, which 
both offer social and networking events.  

http://www.opda.cam.ac.uk/  

 

 

 

http://www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/hr-services/immigration
http://www.opda.cam.ac.uk/


 

 



 
 

 

 



 

 

 

  

PHEP (Pathways in Higher Education Practice)  
 
 
New University Teaching Officers (UTOs) with probationary appointments are required to 
participate in core elements of PHEP (Pathways in Higher Education Practice): PHEP 
provides personal, flexible orientation and professional development during the 
probationary period. It complements University/Faculty/ Department/College inductions 
and reviews.  
 
PHEP provides an opportunity to reflect on the challenges of working in Cambridge, on 
key professional aspects and career goals and how to make the best of your probation. 
You are strongly recommended to engage with PHEP from the first stages of your 
appointment.   
 
PHEP believes that meaningful professional development should be owned and driven by 
you. PHEP is designed to take full account of your experience and career history, 
priorities and busy life.  
 
PHEP builds on two initial compulsory components: a one-to-one meeting and a Seminar 
and addresses the three main focal points of academic probation: teaching, research and 
administration. PHEP promotes continuous professional development and reflective 
practice and a range of further opportunities. 
  
You are also encouraged to arrange follow-up individual meetings with the PHEP 
consultant at any stage of your probation – and you are welcome to maintain links after 
the successful completion of your probation. 
  
To book an appointment and for any additional information, please contact the PHEP 
consultant: Dr Anna Gannon ag335@admin.cam.ac.uk  
  
 



Careers Service

Help with careers inside 
and outside academia

Careers support for postdocs

      Steve Joy 
      Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences

   Liz Simmonds, Madelaine Chapman
   Physical Sciences & Technology

   Sally Todd, Anne Forde 
   Life Sciences

Register at www.careers.cam.ac.uk/pdoc

Life Sciences
PdocLife@careers.cam.ac.uk

Physical Sciences & Technology
PdocPhys@careers.cam.ac.uk

Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences
PdocAHSS@careers.cam.ac.uk

  One-to-one 
    appointments

 Workshops and
    speaker events

 Postdoc careers
    website: 
    www.careers.cam.
    ac.uk/pdoc

 Advice on exploring
    your options

 Mock interviews

 Access to real-life
    interview questions
    and feedback

 CV and cover letter
    checks

 CVs and Cover
    Letters book: 
    written for postdocs 



Employee Self Service (ESS)                  
 

 
 
Take control of your Personal information 
 
As soon as possible after you start please: 
• Go to Contact Details and enter your University email address 
• Go to HESA information and update the information we hold about you 

there 
 

 
 
Access your Payslips 
 
You can view your net pay amount or download payslips in PDF format 

 



Log in via the HR Systems web page: 
 
http://www.hrsystems.admin.cam.ac.uk/systems/systems-overview/employee-self-
service-ess  

 

 
 
 
 
Go direct to: https://webservices.admin.cam.ac.uk/ess01 

 
 
Or simply search for ‘Payslip’ from the University Home Page 

 

 
 
 
 
Then select Pay Slips from the search results 

 
 
 

 

http://www.hrsystems.admin.cam.ac.uk/systems/systems-overview/employee-self-service-ess
http://www.hrsystems.admin.cam.ac.uk/systems/systems-overview/employee-self-service-ess
https://webservices.admin.cam.ac.uk/ess01


 



 
 

 
Safety Office 

 

 
Message from Dr Martin Vinnell, Director of Occupational Health and Safety 
Welcome to the Occupational Health and Safety Service, which includes the Safety Office, Occupational Health and Staff Counselling. The Safety Office is a central resource 
for health and safety, complementing and supporting all the varied aspects of working at the University. Our staff has an impressive number of years of experience and a 
collective breadth of knowledge spanning all subject areas, and I believe we deliver a service which offers realistic and practical solutions for all our health and safety 
issues. 

 

Our task in this Office is to contribute to University success through the promotion of a safe and healthy place to work, study, visit and enjoy. Accordingly, it is the mission 
of this Office: 

 
“to assist all sectors of the University in taking control of their safety management, by delivery of professional services in support of their 
requirements.” 

 
We believe that health and safety should enable you to achieve your goals and not inhibit or stifle you. We do this by: 

 
 
  producing guidance and codes of practice and policy on a wide range of topics 
  developing and delivering training courses (including accredited courses eg, Chartered Institute of Environmental Health; Institute of Occupational Safety and Health) 
  auditing departments and institutions to ensure legal compliance 
  liaising and working with the vast number of regulatory authorities 
  carrying out a comprehensive environmental monitoring programme 
  working with the university institutions to support, their core activities of teaching and research. This includes staff placements, tailoring courses to specific 

requirement and provision of health and safety advice. 

 
By working together, our aim is to make health and safety wholly integrated into the overall good management of the University and a straightforward part of your day-to- 
day duties and responsibilities. 

 
Dr Martin Vinnell: Director of Occupational Health and Safety Tel: (3)39512mpv23@cam.ac.uk / Mr. Will Hudson: Deputy Director Tel: (7)66357 
wjh29@admin.cam.ac.uk 

 
© 2016 Health and Safety Office, University of Cambridge, Greenwich House, Madingley Rise Site, Cambridge CB3 0TX 
http://www.ohss.admin.cam.ac.uk/ 

mailto:mpv23@cam.ac.uk
mailto:wjh29@admin.cam.ac.uk


Would you like to save 

hundreds of £ per year?

...Thought so!

Well now you can, with CAMbens Discounts. 
Whether it’s saving money on your grocery shop or 
earning cashback on holidays and household bills, 

you could save over £1000 per year.

Share great savings with friends and family
Use discounts on top of sale items!

Rewarding benefits Rewarding benefits

CAMbens Discounts is the place 
to go so you never have to pay full 

price again.

How do I register to start saving?

Step 1
Go to www.cambensdiscounts.co.uk and 
register using your payroll number.
Step 2
Log in with your email address and chosen 
password.

Step 3
Browse the site for the deals and discounts that 
are right for you. Once you have found an offer 
click the link and follow the prompts to place 
your order.

CAMbens Discounts gives you unbeatable 
savings at hundreds of popular retailers, so 
you can save money with every purchase. This 
leaflet tells you more about how to make the 
most of CAMbens Discounts.

To start saving now, head to  
www.cambensdiscounts.co.uk today.

www.cambensdiscounts.co.uk



There are hundreds of discounts 
available, here’s just a few...

Savings in-store 
If you’re shopping on the high street or at the 
supermarket, simply order a reloadable card 
for your chosen retailer to get a discount at 
that store. For example, if you want to spend 
£100 at Sainsbury’s there is a 5% discount on 
reloadable cards, so you will only pay £95. Use 
the card every time you shop at that store - 
you can even use it in conjunction with other 
promotions or sales! Top tip … get yourself an 
EasySaver card to CAMbens Discounts 7.5% off 
at M&S, Boots, Debenhams, Argos and many 
more retailers, all from just the one card. It 
doesn’t get easier than that.

Cashback online 
If you’re shopping online you can earn 
cashback at hundreds of different retailers. 
Simply visit the retailer website through 
your CAMbens Discounts account, and make 
your purchase as normal. You will get either 
a percentage of your total spend or a fixed 
amount of money credited into your online 
account, depending on what you buy. Your 
cashback will build up in your personal 
CAMbens Discounts account, so you’ll be able 
to withdraw it to your bank account - or put it 
back on a reloadable card to spend in-store.

Instant vouchers 
Instant vouchers are a quick and easy way 
to save with some of your favourite retailers. 
Simply order the amount you want through 
CAMbens Discounts and you’ll instantly receive 
the voucher, available to view or download 

8% 7%

5% 7.5%

10% % off

5% 10%

10% 4%

from your account straight away! Depending 
on the retailer, instant vouchers can be used 
either online or in store, and in some cases 
both - either way, we’ll make this clear in the 
offer Terms & Conditions, so don’t forget to 
check these out.

Discount codes 
You can save up to 40% simply by entering 
the relevant discount code provided at the 
checkout. Your saving is applied instantly and 
more importantly, upfront so you can see the 
benefit when you pay. Make sure you always 
read the Terms & Conditions of the discount 
code to get the full savings. There really is no 
reason to ever pay full price again.

Shopping on the go just got easier!
Save money faster with the CAMbens 
Discounts mobile site. The mobile site is fully 
functional so you can browse discounts, search 
retailers, purchase instant vouchers, check 
offers, order or top up your reloadable cards, 
use Cashback offers, withdraw your Cashback 
balance and change your account details - all 
on the move!
The mobile site is fully functional on most 
iPhone, Android and Blackberry mobile 
devices.

Head to www.cambensdiscounts.co.uk to 
make the most of it.
Stuck? Why not speak to a specialist on Live 
Chat through CAMbens Discounts or call the 
Helpdesk on 0203 780 1891.

www.cambensdiscounts.co.uk



  

For full details visit: 
www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/pay-benefits/cambens-

employee-benefits 
 

Contact us on: 
cambens@admin.cam.ac.uk  

 
Follow CAMbens on Facebook and Twitter 

 
Local Discounts  

www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/pay-benefits/cambens-employee-benefits 

Santander  
A range of preferential mortgage rates 
are available exclusively to University staff.  
 
Cambridge Building society 
Exclusive instant access savings account. 
Open with as little as £1. 
 
Money Wise 
Arrange an initial meetings at no charge, if the recommend 
work should be carried out on your behalf reduce the usual 
initial advice fee by 20%.  
 
Almary Green 
Offering a discount to University staff of  
£25 per hour off their hourly rates.  
 
Ashtons Legal  
University members enjoy a special 15% 
discount on a wide range of legal services. 
 
NW Brown Group  
Discounts available on a range of  financial 
Services. 

Financial Discounts 

Moving & Relocation Discounts 
Bishops Move  
Bishop's Move provides a 10% discount on 
Local, National and Global moving services 
including full Relocation assistance and 
HomeSearch services.  
 
Doree Bonner International 
Doree Bonner offers employees 10% off local 
moves, national moves or storage.  
 
Abels Moving Service  
To access a 10% discount on removals, 
contact Abels Moving Service online.  
 
Cambridge Lock and Safe  
15% discount on of all labour and materials 
from the locksmiths with over 35 years’ 
experience in Cambridgeshire. 
 
Local Estate Agents 
10% off the standard 0.5% selling fee, (min 
fee £999) from the Cambridge, St Neots & 
Wisbech Offices. 

Shopping discounts for University employees 

and support for local businesses  

http://www.cambridgebs.co.uk/


 

Introduction 
 

The University of Cambridge is committed to providing 
preferential rates for employees whilst also supporting local 
businesses. 
 
The discounts are generally available on presentation of  a 
University Card or by using a discount code online. Please 
check the CAMbens website for full details and for new 
discounts as they are added.  

Recreation 

Shopping Discounts 
University Bookshop  
Visit the Cambridge University bookshop on 
Trinity Street and obtain a 20% discount. 
 
Apple  
Discounted rates on Apple products are available 
to University staff. Visit the Cambridge Apple Store 
or the Apple Store for Education website. 
 
Microsoft Software 
Eligible employees can download Office 365 
ProPlus and at no cost on up to 15 personal 
devices. 
 
O2 
Up to 25% discount on the O2 Airtime Plan.  
 
CallyCo 
10% off purchases including a bespoke making up 
service, furnishings, dress and craft fabrics, 
haberdashery, ribbons and trims.  
 
Cambridge Strings  
Receive 10% off, at the specialist stringed 
instrument store with over 40 years' experience in 
music retail. 
 
Grace’s Accessories 
Receive a 10% discount at the retailer 
that specialises in jewellery, scarves and handbags.  
 
Podarok  
Receive a 10% discount along with free gift wrapping, at 
this independent gift shop.  
 
Sit ‘n’ Sleep  
10% off in store purchases of sofa beds, futons, 
and futon accessories.  
 
Cotswold Outdoor  
Cotswold Outdoor specialise in outdoor clothing and 
equipment and offer a 15% discount in store. 
 
Trespass 
10% off Trespass clothing for University staff.  
 
Jules B  
10% discount online with Jules B. Use the discount 
code CBRIDGE10 online to obtain the discount. 
 

Limoncello  
Receive a free coffee or drink when 

spending over £15 on  gourmet Italian 

delicacies. 
 
Graffiti Restaurant at Hotel Felix  
Receive 10% discount on lunch and dinner at 

Graffiti, Sunday – Thursday.  
 
The Cambridge Chop House, The St John’s 

Chop House, The Tickell Arms, The Cock: 

Hemingford Grey, SmokeWorks, and The 

Crown & Punchbowl - Horningsea.  
Receive 10% off food (for tables of up to 4). 
 
Double Tree Hilton 
Receive 25% off food and beverages at the 

restaurant, perfectly situated on the banks of 

the River Cam. 
 
ADC Theatre 
Receive concession rates for productions at the 

ADC Theatre and Corpus Playroom. 
 
INNASPA 
Receive a 20% saving against all services. 

Visiting and other Discounts 
College access  
Access to many Colleges (and Kings 

College Chapel) is available for free.  
 

Møller Centre  
Special rates of Single B&B - £90 and Double 

B&B - £114 which includes breakfast.  
 
Cambridge city Bike Tours  
Receive 20% off the City and Grantchester 

tours with Cambridge Bike Tours.   
 
Scudamore’s Punting  
Receive up to £4 per hour off standard 

hourly rates and up to £20 off day and 

overnight rates. 
 
Premier travel  
Up to £100 off package holidays as well 

as preferential rates on foreign 

currency.  
 
Zipcar 
Half-price private membership for 

University staff. 
 
Universal Bus 
Discounted fare of £1 per  journey. 
 
 
Britten Sinfonia at Lunch 
Discounted tickets, at the door, for the At 

Lunch series performed by Britten Sinfonia, 

the University's Orchestra-in-Association.  
 
 
Vets4Pets Cambridge and 

Cambridge Beehive are pleased to 

offer 10% off services to staff of the 

University.  

Health Discounts 
Blue Fitness 
Discounted annual, quarterly or monthly membership fees.  
 
Parkside Pools 
35% discount on gym membership and 
swimming including Parkside Pools & Gym, 
Abbey Pools, Cherry Hinton Sports Centre 
and Jesus Green outdoor pool. 

http://www.cam.ac.uk/


University of Cambridge Sports Centre 

The long-awaited University of Cambridge Sports Centre at West Cambridge is now open for 

membership to students, staff, alumni and the wider community! 

The architecturally stunning Sports Centre, designed by Arup Associates, welcomes patrons into a 

grand lobby and lounge area complete with audio-visual space to catch the latest match or 

lunchtime lecture, and a café for the enjoyment of all pre- and post-game. From this area, through 

an elegant glass partition, you can see the spacious fitness suite with a full range of state-of-the-art 

cardiovascular equipment, including accessible kit such as ski ergs and hand bikes. 

At the core of the Centre is a vast sports hall which measures 37m x 34m, housing two full-size 

courts for basketball, badminton, boxing, five-a-side football, volleyball, netball and other court 

games.  

There is an impressive strength and conditioning room, with free-weights platforms and a two-lane 

plyometric track. This will be an important resource for students and members of the public alike, 

whether their focus is on training for health and wellbeing, rehabilitation or in support of sports 

performance. A large multi-purpose room, which measures 31m x 16m, caters to the martial arts, 

yoga, studio cycling, and floor-based exercises including fencing, dancing and gymnastics. 

Membership 

Whether you’re a University of Cambridge student looking for anytime access to the Fitness, 

Strength and Conditioning Suite with your choice of the classes, or a community member who just 

wants access to a treadmill at weekends, we have a membership option for the University of 

Cambridge Sports Centre to suit you. 

Red membership provides access during off-peak hours and reduced rates on classes. Gold 

membership provides access anytime with reduced rates on classes. Blue membership provides 

access anytime with classes included. Off peak times are 8:00am to 4:00pm weekdays, and 8:00am 

to 8:00pm weekends, and the opening hours for the centre are 6:30am to 10:00pm weekdays and 

8:00am to 8:00pm weekends. 

With state of the art equipment including Jacobs Ladders and Wattbikes and classes ranging from 

Circuits to Pilates, we have something to suit everyone. So what are you waiting for? Get involved. 

Membership prices can be found on the next page, and for full address and contact details 

please click the following link: http://www.sport.cam.ac.uk/facilities/CambridgeSportsCentre/

join-us/index.html 

http://www.sport.cam.ac.uk/facilities/CambridgeSportsCentre/join-us/index.html
http://www.sport.cam.ac.uk/facilities/CambridgeSportsCentre/join-us/index.html


 

MEMBERSHIP RATES 2015-2016 

 

01223 336580 | enquiries@sport.cam.ac.uk | www.sport.cam.ac.uk | @CamUniSport  | facebook.com/CamUniSport 

University of Cambridge Sports Centre, Phillipa Fawcett Drive, Cambridge, CB3 0AS 

 

Centre Membership  

This entitles the holder to apply for Squash and/or Fitness Suite Membership and to book squash, fitness classes and 
sports facilities 

 Cambridge Student Staff* / Alumni / non-CU student / Family Community 
Annual Fee Pre-paid by college £20 £25 

Fitness, Strength and Conditioning Suite and Squash Membership 

University of Cambridge Student 
 Upfront Payment Direct Debit 

Minimum term 12 Months  9 Months  6 Months 3 Months 12+ Months 
Blue £360 £288 £210 £114 £32 
Gold £250 £198 £150  £84  £22 
Red £150  £126 £96 £54 £14 

Class Only £250 £198 £150 £84 £22 
Peak Squash £195  £150  £100 - £17 

Off-Peak Squash £168  £124  £84 - £14 

 Community Staff / Alumni / Family / non-CU student 

 Upfront Direct Debit Upfront Monthly 
Minimum term 12 Months 12+ Months 12 Months 12+ Months 

Blue  £560 £49 £460 £40 
Gold  £450 £39 £340 £30 
Red £360 £31 £250 £22 

Class Only £450 £39 £340 £30 
Peak Squash £244 (£70 U18) £22 £225 £20 

Off-Peak Squash £196  £18 £172 £16 
Blue – Access during all opening hours, classes and squash 
included, bookable 7 days in advance 
Gold – Access during all opening hours, reduced rate classes 
Red – Access to the fitness facilities at off-peak times, reduced 
rate classes 
Squash Only – unlimited usage of squash courts. Bookable 14 
days in advance. 

Family memberships must be linked to a current Centre member 
in either the Student, Staff or Alumni categories and permanently 
reside at the same address. Parents, partners, siblings, 
son/daughter are eligible. Proof of address will be required. 
*A salary sacrifice scheme will enable eligible University 
employees to benefit from Tax and National Insurance savings on 
their membership fees when paying by the monthly option.  

Sports Hall & Studio Bookings Squash Court/Guest Fees 

 ** Guest fees are only applicable to Squash members and Blue 
members 

  Court 
Price 

Guest 
fee** 

Squash/Blue Member Peak £0 £4 
 Off Peak £0 £3 
University Gold, Red or 
Centre Only Member 

Peak £7 £0 
Off Peak £5 £0 

Non-University  Gold, Red 
or Centre Only Member 

Peak £9 £0 
Off Peak £7 £0 

 University Non-University 

 Peak Off Peak Peak Off Peak 

Badminton £7 £5 £9 £7 

¼ Sports Hall £14 £10 £18 £14 

½ Sports Hall £28 £20 £36 £28 

Sports Hall £56 £40 £72 £56 

1/3 Studio £4 £3 £5 £4 

1 x Studio £11 £8 £14 £11 

2 x Studios £22 £16 £28 £22 

¼ sports hall = Basketball or Netball ½ court  
½ sports hall = Football, Netball, Korfball, Basketball, Volleyball 

Squash Information 
1. The member that books the court must be on court 
2. Members can book back-to-back courts (e.g. 2pm-2.45pm & 2.45pm-3.15pm) but not additional courts at the same time (e.g. 

Court 1 at 2pm and Court 2 at 2pm) 
3. A squash only or Blue member playing a Gold, Red, Centre Only or Non-member = a peak or off-peak guest fee is payable (see 

above)  
4. A squash only or Blue member playing a squash only member or Blue member= no guest fee   
5. A Gold, Red or Centre Only Member playing a Gold, Red, Centre Only or Non-member =  no guest fee 
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MEMBERSHIP RATES 2015-2016 

 

01223 336580 | enquiries@sport.cam.ac.uk | www.sport.cam.ac.uk | @CamUniSport  | facebook.com/CamUniSport 

University of Cambridge Sports Centre, Phillipa Fawcett Drive, Cambridge, CB3 0AS 

 

CLASS TIMETABLE 
All classes are suitable for all abilities 

Monday          06:45 – 07:25          Circuits                   
Monday 13:05 – 13:50 BODYPUMP™ 
Monday          13:05 – 13:50 Pilates  
Monday          17:30 – 18:25 Studio Cycling 
Monday          18:30 – 19:25  Circuits 
Monday          18:30 – 19:25   Yoga  
Tuesday          07:00 – 07:45   Studio Cycling 
Tuesday 13:05 – 13:50 Ballet Barre 
Tuesday          13:05 – 13:50 MetCon 
Wednesday   06:45 – 07:25          Circuits                   
Wednesday    12:30 - 13:15                                    Pilates 
Wednesday    18:30 – 19:25  MetCon  
Thursday         07:00 – 07:45  Studio Cycling 
Thursday         13:05 – 13:50          Circuits 
Thursday         13:05 – 13:50  Yoga for Sports 
Thursday         18:30 – 19:25  Zumba© 
Thursday 18:30 – 19:25 BODYPUMP™ 
Friday             13:05 – 13:50                       Ballet Barre 
Friday                        17:30 – 18:25          Circuits 
Friday 18:30 – 19:20 Yoga 
Sunday             15:30 – 16:25 Zumba© 

 

CLASS PRICES 
 Student Staff, Alumni 

and Family 
Community 

Blue  Included Included Included 
Gold  £1.50 £3.50 £5.50 
Red  £1.50 £3.50 £5.50 
Squash Only £1.50 £3.50 £5.50 
Centre Only £3.00 £5.00 £7.00 

 

Classes are subject to availability and on a first come, first 
served basis, bookable 7 days in advance. 
 

CLASS PASSES 
 Student Staff, Alumni 

and Family 
Community 

Centre Only £24 £40 £56 
Gold & Red £12 £28 £44 

10 classes for the price of 8 
Class passes are valid for 3 months from date of purchase. 
 

PEAK TIMES 
 Monday to Friday 
Sports Hall & Squash 5pm-10pm  
Multi-Purpose Room 4.30pm-10pm  
Fitness Suite,  S&C Room 6.30am-8am & 4pm-10pm  

 

OPENING TIMES 
Monday - Friday - 06:30 - 22:00 

Weekends - 08:00 - 20:00  

 

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 

 
BALLET BARRE: Ballet Barre is a low impact, total body workout. Small 
isometric contractions are performed and integrated with an interval 
training approach that improves cardiovascular fitness. Posture, 
flexibility, stamina and core strength will improve. 
 
BODYPUMP™: Using light to moderate weights with lots of repetition, 
BODYPUMP™ gives you a total body workout. Instructors will coach 
you through the scientifically proven moves and techniques, helping 
you achieve much more than on your own!  
 
CIRCUITS: Station-based exercise class using work intervals of 50 
seconds. Body weight exercises and fitness equipment will be used! 
Great all round class which improves muscular and aerobic endurance. 
 
METCON: Bored of your training routine? Then why not try Metabolic 
Conditioning training! This is a high intensity training class where the 
routine is changed regularly to keep the body guessing.  
 
PILATES: Pilates is suitable for all fitness levels. It’s aimed at improving 
and strengthening posture and developing flexibility to aid relaxation. 
 
STUDIO CYCLING: Indoor cycling class based on Spinning principles 
providing an intense cardiovascular workout in a motivating group 
environment. Be prepared for tough hill sprints and speed intervals 
that will really push your physical and mental thresholds. 
 
YOGA: A yoga class which, via a series of postures, internal dynamics 
and breathing techniques, encourages a deeper understanding and 
control of the physical body. 
 
YOGA FOR SPORT: Yoga for Sport will make an ideal addition to any 
sports training regime. It will help you to develop better breathing 
techniques whilst improving balance, flexibility, core strength, 
endurance and mental focus. 
 
ZUMBA©: Zumba classes feature exotic rhythms set to high-energy 
Latin and international beats. Before you know it, you'll be getting fit 
and your energy levels will be soaring! Easy, effective, exhilarating.  
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As part of our commitment to wellbeing and supporting employees with caring responsibilities the 
University of Cambridge has partnered with My Family Care. My Family Care is the UK's leader in 
delivering family-friendly backup care and will give employees access to a network of child, adult 
and eldercare across the country at short notice. 
 
The University’s partnership with My Family Care commences on 1 May 2017. This will be a one-year pilot, 
as recommended by the University’s Equality & Diversity Committee. Employees who have a contract of 
employment with the University can register with the My Family Care Work+Family website at: 
www.myfamilycare.co.uk/cambridge   
 
It is recommended that you register to the website before you may need to access the backup care service, 
so that any requests can be processed quickly. Please ensure that you read the terms and conditions and 
familiarise yourself with the costs associated with the My Family Care service in advance of booking a 
session.  
 
The website also provides access to a wide range of resources to support employees with their caring 
responsibilities. 
 
In the majority of emergency situations, such as a child’s or dependent’s illness, employees may wish to take 
time out of the workplace by requesting a period of leave as appropriate. However, there may be certain 
situations where planned meetings or events may still take place with access to backup care. My Family 
Care can provide emergency or additional care for dependents to provide an alternative solution.  
 

Backup Care 

There may be occasions when your current care provider is unavailable. There may also be circumstances 
when a dependent may be unwell or need additional support. The backup care services offered by My 
Family Care can facilitate access to a care solution to suit your situation, including: 

• Emergency childcare: to help find last minute nannies, nurseries and childminders. 
• School holiday cover: to access over 500 activity filled holiday clubs nationwide. 
• Backup adult and eldercare: to access domiciliary care for elderly relatives, or any adult 

dependent. 
 
The University’s partnership with My Family Care will provide employees with the following services: 

• Emergency Childcare allows you to search for and book an emergency nanny, nursery or 
childminder across the UK with as little as 2 hours' notice. 

Information for employees 
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• Childcare can be arranged close to home, whilst at a conference, or 
conducting research elsewhere in the UK.  

• Backup care can be pre-booked ahead of time for planned events. 
• Sick-child care, providing care in the home when a child would otherwise be excluded from nursery 

or a childminder. 
• Backup Adult and Eldercare, providing a qualified and sensitive carer when your own care 

arrangements have fallen through or are not yet in place and you need some backup care - 
quickly. Carers are available all over the UK, however a mandatory home assessment needs to 
take place. 

 
The website also contains resources targeted for working parents and carers including: 

• Speak to a work and family expert 
• Webinars 
• Insider Guides 

 
To access the service you will need to register, using your 8 digit employee reference number that you can 
find on your payslip or via Employee Self Service (ESS) 
http://www.hrsystems.admin.cam.ac.uk/systems/systems-overview/employee-self-service-ess 
 

Getting in touch 

My Family Care's customer service team is available to discuss your needs from 7:30am to 7:00pm, 
Monday to Friday (excluding Bank Holidays). If you have any questions, they can be contacted directly on 
0345 241 5306 or at cambridge@myfamilycare.co.uk  
 
For more information about other policies and provisions for staff with children and other dependents 
please contact the HR Administrator in your HR Schools Team.  
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For full details visit: 
www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/pay-benefits/cambens-

employee-benefits 
 

Contact us on: 
cambens@admin.cam.ac.uk  

 
Follow CAMbens on Facebook and Twitter 

 
Cycle to Work 

Scheme  

www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/pay-benefits/cambens-employee-benefits 

The green way to travel to work  

FAQs  
 
Q. Who are Cyclescheme? 
 
Cyclescheme is an independent, limited company 
created to help employers, employees and bike 
shops participate in the government's Green 
Transport Plan and associated tax concessions. 
Cyclescheme use their industry experience and 
trade contacts to get you riding to work on a 
bicycle of your choice from a range of local 
participating bike shops. 
 
Q. What is a salary exchange arrangement? 
 
A salary exchange takes place when you agree to 
give up the right to receive part of your pay in 
return for your employer providing some form of 
non-cash benefit, in this case the loan of a bicycle 
and related safety equipment. 
 
Q. How are savings made? 
 
Savings are made because salary exchange 
reduces your gross salary—before any tax or NI 
has been deducted—so the amount of tax and NI 
paid is less than usual. 
 
Q. What are the savings? 
 
Typical savings are equivalent to 32% of the price 
of the bike and equipment but the precise amount 
depends on your personal tax band. If you are 
being taxed at the higher or additional rate you will 
save a bit more (around 42% or 47%) than 
someone who pays standard rate tax. 
 
 

http://www.cyclescheme.co.uk/a031b4


 

 What is the Process?  
 
Step 1. Check your savings and find your local 
partner store online at www.cyclescheme.co.uk/
a031b4. Then visit your chosen store (or check 
online) to obtain a quote for your bike and/or 
equipment.  
 
Step 2. Apply for your certificate online at 
www.cyclescheme.co.uk/a031b4, selecting the 
amount you wish to salary sacrifice and sign your 
online hire agreement. 
 
Step 3. Your request will be reviewed by the 
University to confirm your eligibility. 
  
Step 4. Cyclescheme will then send you your 
certificate by email. 
 
Step 5. Exchange the voucher at the retailer for 
the bike and/or equipment.  
 
Step 6. The value of your request will be 
deducted from your salary in equal payments over 
the next 10 months – as the deductions are from 
gross salary you save 32%-42%. 
 
Step 7. At the end of the hire period 
Cyclescheme will contact you to discuss your end 
of hire options. The most attractive option is to pay 
either 3% (if your bike package was under £500) or 
7% (if your bike package was over £500) of the 
original cost (Certificate value) to enter into a 3 
year extended agreement with Cyclescheme.  
 
During this period you will not be expected to make 
any further payment and ownership of the bike will 
transfer to you at the end. You may change 
employers during this period or use the scheme 
again if you wish. 

Who is eligible? 
 
 Be a University of Cambridge employee with 

at least 12 months remaining on your contract 
of employment at the time you apply online for 
a voucher 

 
 Be a UK tax payer (pay tax and NI via PAYE) 
 

What is the Cycle to Work Scheme? 
 
The Cycle to Work scheme is a government  
Initiative that encourages alternative travel and 
reduces our environmental impact. Not only does 
it reduce your carbon footprint, but also allows 
you to spread the cost of getting a new bike, save 
on Income Tax and National Insurance and  
increase your fitness.  
 
 
 
The University offers this benefit through  
Cyclescheme - the leading provider of Cycle to 
Work schemes in the UK. The benefits of the 
scheme are: 
 
 
 Spend up to £2,000.  
 
 Spread the cost and save on your Income 

Tax and National Insurance contributions 
(savings of 32% to 42%). 

 
 Choose from a wide range of partner stores 

across the UK and online. 
 
 Get access to a range of additional benefits 

and discounts through your exclusive My-
Cyclescheme account. 

 
 



 

 

For full details visit: 
www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/pay-benefits/cambens-

employee-benefits 
 

Contact us on: 
cambens@admin.cam.ac.uk  

 
Follow CAMbens on Facebook and Twitter 

 
Travel to Work Loan  

www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/pay-benefits/cambens-employee-benefits 

The affordable way to travel to work  

FAQs  
 
Where can I find the application form?  
The application form is available for download at 

www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/forms/form-pd35.  
 
 
What happens at the end of the loan repayment? 
Bikes can be kept to continue to be used for 

travelling to work. Annual bus and rail tickets loans 

will need to be reapplied for each time they are 

renewed.  
 
 
What happens if the loan cannot be repaid or 

extended leave is taken from the University?  
If for any reason the employee leaves the 

University's employment before the total of the loan 

has been repaid, any outstanding amount will be 

deducted from the employee's final pay. Where this 

is not possible, an invoice for the outstanding 

balance will be raised which will be payable 

immediately. 
 
 
What happens if the bike purchased is sold 

before the repayment ends?  
If the bicycle is sold before the end of the repayment 

period, the Payroll Section, Finance Division must 

be notified and the full balance outstanding will be 

repayable immediately.  



 

Introduction  
 
The University of Cambridge is committed to promoting 

sustainable travel to reduce the  adverse impact of traffic 

on people, the organisation and the environment.  
 
The aim of the travel to work loan is to help reduce 

reliance on motorcars and encourage travel by more 

sustainable modes of transport. 
 

What are benefits?  
 

 Spread travel costs over time to make 

them more affordable. 

 No interest is paid on the loan.  

 No credit checks. 

 Quick and easy approval.  

What is the Travel to Work Loan?  
 
An interest free loan, to the value of the employee's 

monthly net pay (or a maximum of £2,500, whichever is 

the lower), available to all staff on appointments of 3 

months duration or more.  
 
The loan is available for the purchase of an annual bus 

or rail season ticket at standard class travel, or the 

purchase of a bicycle and associated safety equipment. 

What can the loan be used toward?  

Bicycle and 

associated 

safety 

equipment  

Annual rail  

tickets  

Annual bus 

tickets  

The Loan Process  

Step 1: Application  
 
Complete an application form (PD35) and submit it to 

the Payroll Section, Finance Division available online at  

www.hr.admin.cam.ac.uk/forms/form-pd35  

Step 2: Payment  
 
For rail season ticket loans, a rail warrant is issued to 

the employee who submits it to the relevant rail network 

operator. The operator then issues the appropriate 

season ticket. For all other loans, payment is made with 

the employee’s pay.  

Step 3: Repayment   
 
Repayment of the loan is by deduction from the 

employee's monthly pay, commencing one month after 

the loan is credited. The repayment period is for no 

longer than 10 months. For appointments of less than 10 

months, the repayment period will be within the 

appointment period.  
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